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What are we trying to achieve?
• SDG 3.8 

• Achieve universal health coverage (UHC),
including financial risk protection, access to
quality essential health care services, and
access to safe, effective, quality, and
affordable essential medicines and vaccines
for all



Our philosophy

• We take a European approach, without 
endorsing any particular model of health 
system 

• We address challenges common to all, but it is 
up to countries to adapt our 
recommendations to their own context



The problems
• Even though all Member States have, in theory,

universal health coverage, in reality there is
persisting unmet need

• Especially among certain vulnerable populations

• And vaccine coverage is often low, especially among
disadvantaged groups

• While all health systems struggle to afford some
innovative medicines



Access to health services in the European Union (2016)

Benchmarking access to healthcare in the EU (2017)

Innovative payment models for high-cost innovative medicines 

(2017)

Vaccination programmes and health systems in Europe 

(2018)

Options to foster health promoting health 

systems (2019)

Opinions



Factsheets
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

…

…

…

…

Challenges
• Seeing the big picture with 

vaccination
• Conceptualising unmet need
• Challenging accepted wisdom 

on medicines pricing



Vaccination: a whole system approach

Ensuring vaccine safety

System for approval of new vaccines



What is access to care?

• “Access is a multi-dimensional issue. Barriers to 
access can be found at the level of individuals, health 
service providers and the health system. Access is 
also affected by public policy beyond the health 
system – especially fiscal policy, but also social 
protection, education, employment, transport and 
regional development policy.”



Factors influencing access



Paying for innovative medicines
• Widespread acceptance that the existing model

does not work well enough

• But no agreement how to replace it – finding
new ways to induce innovation “that matters”?

• Two separate questions:
– How do we deal with uncertainty about the value of

innovative medicines?

– How do we create optimal payment schemes that reward
innovation but ensure access?
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

Measurement

(indicators, 
actionability)

...

…

...

Challenges
• Whose needs are unmet?
• Who are the disadvantaged 

populations?
• Where do we get comparable 

data?



Health services research

• European literature dominated by a small
number of countries

–UK, Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden, Italy

• Many important initiatives elsewhere
likely to be overlooked



A European health database?

• Unlike the USA, there are few sources of
comparable EU wide data

• EU-SILC is a key source

• Annual rounds, with rotating panel structure

• But very little on health

• Samples small and limited power to undertake
analyses within countries



Whose needs are unmet? 

Share of people reporting unmet need for health care 



Who are the disadvantaged populations?

• It varies among countries

– Homeless

– Migrants

– Roma

– …

• And many in these groups
are undocumented and
invisible
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

Measurement

(indicators, 
actionability)

Conditions

(enabling,

hampering)

…

…

Challenges
• Operating a vaccination 

programme
• Meeting needs of some 

vulnerable groups
• Incorporating health promotion 

in health systems



Vaccination
• Who can administer a vaccine?

– Must it be a doctor? (No)

– But some countries still insist that it is (see also 
Opinion on task shifting)

• Is there an accurate population register and
do those administering vaccines have access
to it?



Tackling unmet need

• Some governments restrict access to
health care as a means to deter illegal
migration

• Creation of a “hostile environment”

• This makes it very difficult to find ways to
meet the needs of these people



Incorporating health promotion in
health systems

• How do you strengthen health promotion in
systems where financial incentives are
misaligned?

• How do you develop capacity to implement
and evaluate health promotion in health
systems?

• How do you make the case for investing in
health promotion?
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

Measurement

(indicators, 
actionability)

Conditions

(enabling,

hampering)

Impact

(on health 
system goals

…

Challenges
• How long does it take to get 

evidence into policy?



• Public hearings 
ensure that Opinions 
are grounded in 
reality
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

Measurement

(indicators, 
actionability)

Conditions

(enabling,

hampering)

Impact

(on health 
system goals

Setting EU 
agenda

Challenges
• Proposals for routine reporting 

of unmet need
• Ideas for new approaches to 

paying for medicines



Access to innovative                medicines

Achievements
• Developing frameworks and concepts applicable to

the EU to address pressing policy issues

• Shared understanding of the policy question

• Clarify concepts and terminology (use of the same
words that have different meaning) across health
systems



Access to innovative                medicines

Challenges
• Working with limited evidence

– Most research is from a small number of countries in
Europe (or from North America)

• Writing recommendations

– What are the policy levers to turn evidence into action?

– Who is the audience (and who can make things happen)?

– Develop recommendations that apply to very different
health systems


